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l.iay I first say how grateful I am to be ~iven this ODDor
tunity of meeting you all.here today and of sharin1 with y;u some 
information and some convictions. -

It ht1s come to me ,;,,ith a cer-tainty beyond all doubt that, 
Xdespitethe confusion, division and distress we see everywhere 

in the -world around us, the approaching clima,c of history is not 
to resul.t in widepread catastrophe for our planet but in a dram
atic break·through of opiritual values which will sweep us all 
into a worldwide co-operative community and these. higher values, 
through the changed consciousness of man, will rule the world. 
From now on·wards we shall see ourselves moving with almost unim
aginable rapidity through a succession of e::;:periences until we 
emerge through the birth-pangs of a new creation into one true 

v/civilisation of man. The world administration of the new age 
that is already upon us will. be neither capitalistic nor commun• 
istic. It will be a synthesis of all that is best in the diff
erent systems under which men are now governed, together ,;-Jith a 
new spiritual understandin~, ·which is coming to man, and which 
will take the place of tqe~selfishness, greed, intolerance, arro
~ance and pride in ·which so many of us are still enr:ieahed at our 
1.ndivic1u~l and collective Levels and which do so much to spoil 
human relstionships. Ail this, as you will no doubt ap•)reciate, 
can only come about through a new realization dawning in the hearts 
of men about the meaning and purpose of our existence, linke.c~ 
with a grestly strengthened capacity to give effect to it. Lnd 
the time for this realization is at hand. 

TRJ:i.NSFCRl\!ATI CN 

Some of the world' o leading <:t'~in~s are, each in his ovm 
way1 heralding this transformation of the very n~ture of man, 
so inciispensable to the ne,;-,1 order on earth of which we have been 
speaking. The eminent historian, Professor P.rnold Toynbee, traces V 
the rise and fall of twenty one civilizations and shows how each 
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in turn crashed on account of spiritual weakness--throudh the 
dearth of higher values in relation to overwhelming mat~rial 

l (deve~o~ment and mat~rial power. From thi~ he concludes that only 
1 a spiritual change in the nature of man will be adequate to our 
/present ne~tl. The equally eminent biolo~ist and scientist, Pro-

' / l fessor Julian Huxley, tells us that if man does not destroy him
V self by violence! the ne}~t stage o~ hi-e---e.volution E1uot result 

in hia evolving into a wholly ew species, which ,;•rill lift hir.1 
beyond his anit!lal tendencies ans,-.i;:QE!~~t't'a ity uhich these ir:roly. 
3one of you will have heard of the French scientiat and man of 

l,,/ relizion, Pierre Teilhard de Chardin who writes about the coming 
~ivinioatien" -o:c the we>rld an<1 of what he calls the "Christifi

vcation" of r.:ian. And the Indian sa'.';e Sri Aurobindo has given . 
us~ vision of what he terms the supranental power, which is to 
chane;e the consciousness of man and lead to a reorganisation of 
the world towards the manifestation of its greater perfection. 
Nearly fifty years ago, after a series of profound spiritual ex
periences, he proclair.:ie.d that the supramental was already eJcert-

_ ing its influence on the consciousness of man and would, as he 
✓/ put it, "enter a phase of realizing power by 1967 • 11 I ·would 

like you to bear this date in mind as I shall mention it again 
in another context. 

Just before he died, the late Prir.:ie Einister of India, :~andit 
l-- Jawarl;arlal~_Hehru, madE: rather a strang~ -~-t sir.;nif:hc~t remark. 9 He said: 11 ,.'Je are leaving the age of eligi n an -polit s and 

we are enterins the age of~i ce a itu " tis of 
courae true that whereas tne forms of religicn and politicc tend 
to divide people, science is increasingly pointing to the unity 
of life and, rather excitingly it seems 1 to the fact that we aret 
as it we.re, living in a non-material universe in which matter 
completely disappears as such under scientific analysis. Indeed; 
some scientists are almost disarmingly frank about this. '.':hen 
once cruest ioned by an Indian member of parliane1;.t --·~t the nu-

i clear research he was enga:?;ed upont l'rof essor ~nstein remarked: 
... "I am engaged upon spiritual work---seeing i.·1here ·-· endD and 

spirit begins, 11 In this sense it is not too greae-F s'fretc?l or --
• ·tog'ic to see the nuclear breakthrough as heralding a spiritual 

breakthrough, and we unquesti'.)nably have intimations today of 
scientific developments which are certain to shift our view of 
thin.Ls far more radically and dramatically than the Copernican 
revo:tution, which in a flash confronted us with the need. to ad• 
just ourselves to the fact that we had, for ~11 past human his
tory, been living in a complete illusion about the real state 
of thin~s and of our relationship with the universe around us. 
:,le rJay ~hen scienci' at last su<?ceeds. ii:t convi1;cing us that ~?e 
are not and nevei1'6.ave been solid entities, ana that a breakamm 
of what we consist of may result in the discovery that we are all 
components ancl expressions of light, however dimly we may be glow
ing at the coment. 

9 (To be continued in next issue) 
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•:l~he 2arth is ouiet a fa,;m it sleens. A sparrow see.ks its 
nest• 'rhere are de:::r in the neadow anc'l fish in the brook. :2eace
fully c;cing there way fee.cling and living. The grasses wave. -:1ith 
~.he br<:eze, the willows sing son::,s with the wind. The shinning 
l'.:Duntain~ all. covered •;,Jith snow look down on the green valleys 
b~lm,1. J::. squirrel chatters in the ever8:re.ens. nut is paid. no 
mind by the soaring eagle above whose more inte.reated in the breeze. 
The sun rises to the hustle and bustle of _gctivity with things to 
do and things to see for it h.r?s brour;ht another day. Then as dusk 
draws neigh, all pause and reflect on a day gone by. The Sunset 
see.ms of the glories that clay. Of the i?eace and 7:~erfection cf 
ano~I:i-er perfect day. 1-~nd seems to sn~o k of a promi~e ui th the 
setcing of the sun, of a new day comi~ng just as this one ber,an. 
And the wo:ld is a~ peace for all things know that life is per-
fect and will continue for-ever more. 

:..?or this is a day at the dD"t"m of life and love and a ·t-1orld 
of God, free from ·1;,1orry or striff. 

Then came a no,;•1 being upon this earth. '.·:-ne to use to con
trol, to balance, perfect, and to sow. ,ne to brin3 all things 
to the keen edge of perfection. So that it's vibrations anrJ. har
mony ,;10uld sing ,:,Jith a oneness of all thinr.:;s in tune. 'I'c brin,~ 
pleasu~e, joy, love, and beauty to the listeninz ear, an enti~e 

j
. world and universe the e:,cploration and discovery of this nerJ being. 

---l'Ianl 

But somethin1,we.nt wrong before all could be conpleted. A 
new note was struck, a new vibrnti an was heard. ,~,ne awkward and 
·wrong, out of tune, and not with the word. 

1-lan broke a lau, which never before h.F:d been done. All that 
had before been so perfect an<l beautiful were now somehow wronged. 
He beo:un to disobe~y to use and destro,,,1. ~-!ithout any heeo to this 

~~ • 0 

world he was to rule, he begun to rule by force, and evil, instead 
of kindness and love. All was set cross-wase one against ancther. 
Confusion, panic and fear now were the rule. 

"i?or Evil had come, But the premise is still the.re and has 
not c'i.1anged. Perfection still aHaits for those who can fin:::: the 
way. 

3ome will make it and some -nill not. But world wiU. once 
again be as 3od cregted it. 

·:Jill you make. it? 1:-Till you succeed? :.)nly you know, only 
you can ragl:e it, only you can overcome. 

Thought fil !!. Friend 

·}hen the •.•evil tries to u.isturb you sometime 
~ By using his deceit and cunning guile, 

3top and whisper a ryraise to Almighty God 
J.Jtd say, "Dear Ii'ather, I thank you that I'm your child." 
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::J.e knows when you are weak and frail 
l:..nd that you ·wiah to succeed but sometimes fail. 
Ask Hira to fill you with faith and love 
'I'hat you may reflect His heart from above. 

,3~, dear ~rien<l, I leave you ·with this thought; 
Victory will be ours after we have otruggled an::l fought. 
God's love for His children will neve.r ceaoe--
~·!e will know tis true "1:1hen we find His <abi:_diJ;z. ?~..a.Q.~.a. ... 

tJ_ Anonymous 

HE':73 :,?R::,M KOR.Ti:/~ -----
!P-e ~.Anniversary of the Establishment 2£. the Holy Spirit 
Associ.::1 tion is bbse.rvec:T. 

On Hay 1, 1968, a ceremony took place to commemorate the 
ll~th anniversary of our organization in Korea, which was estab
lished in 1954. >astor Yo Han Lee presided over the meeting; 
~.:'resident Hyo Won Rhyr delivered the address. r)ur 1,1.aster gave 
His meaningful sermon to the nearly 200 members representing the 
local and metropolitan churches throughout Korea. After the cere
money was over, the Korean cakes were shared among the family, 
J;emerabering how hard the road has been for ll~ years under the 
✓unbearable hardships, suffering and persecution of the pioneer 

members, centering in l.'ur Master. 

The content of Our Master' o address was that ".All the family 
should do their best for the fulfillment of God's Will under the 
slogan: fFull Scale Advance and l-1::lrching Forward•' and during 
the coming 7 years ,;,.re have to set up good Indemnity Conditions 
in order to restore the whole world to Our ii'ather." 

lOP-Uay Prayer Initiated 

All members of the United Family in Korea have been instructed 
by OUr lJ.a.ster to pray for 100 days from May 20, 1968 to August 30, 
1968. Under this schedule all members will pray for one hour 
between 11 :00 Pl1! to l :00 PM every night. The subjects of the 
prayer cohtent are: 

3. 

tle ~lill march forward with full strength for God's 3ill. 

·vie will become true sons and daughters. 

·::re will fulfill our Heavenly responsibility. 

:·ie will revenge our enemy and God's eneny--Satan and 
evil forces and evil elements in this ·world. 

\1Je ,;-,ill restore individual native place. 

In addition to the above all members are to synchronize in: 
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l. 5 minutes meditation along the above prayer subjecto 
before the 3 meals each day 

2. i-.. short meditation at 12 :00 norm every day 

3. :i?ast 1 meal on Sundays during this period of 100-day 
prayer. 

--,~ 


